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	During the 1930’s the youth in Texas relied on themselves for entertainment. Ray Eineigl was amongst the youth of the farmlands.  There was no electricity, no phones, no television, no radio, no running water and no Interstate Highways. The social event of the week was going to Church.  Candy, the joy of every child, was made from scratch by their mother. There were no convenience stores. In the winter, when there were no fresh vegetables, the daily diet for Ray consisted of cornbread, brown beans and catsup. They learned quickly that if their mother didn’t make it, they didn’t eat it.  It was a surprise for Ray himself that he grew to be six feet tall.
The attack on Pearl Harbor came when Ray was only eleven.  Although Ray really wanted to join the Army and wished the war would last long enough so that he could eventually fight in the battlefields of WWII, he was far too young.  However this did not stop Ray from being a part of the war effort. He had to sacrifice many things. He recalls that many things were rationed, nationwide, to help the soldiers. He did the best he could to be involved in World War II, by finding scrap aluminum foil, etc.
Ray Eineigl attended school in Texas.  His first school was an old, one room schoolhouse that sat about 20 students ranging from first grade to eighth grade. It had a pot-bellied stove and two outhouses. Ray’s goal was to finish the eighth grade and be done with school forever.  Ray then attended a Catholic School, then public High School, and also Texas A&M. While at Texas A&M, he had to work for tuition and books and room and board.  However, that changed when he was offered a place at the US Military Academy, in West Point, New York.  He attended West Point where he received a Bachelor of Science degree.  Also, once he was commissioned, the Army sent him to other colleges. He attended Northwestern University, where he received a Masters in Civil Engineering and a Minor in Nuclear Engineering. Throughout his military years he also attended George Washington University, where he received another degree, this time in Public Administration. He was also a Distinguished Graduate of the Industrial College of the Armed Forces.
	During Ray’s student years at West Point Academy, the invasion of South Korea occurred. After graduation, he attended Airborne School at Ft. Benning, GA. He was immediately sent to Korea because of a shortage of lieutenants there.  Being an engineer, he was sent to help clean up the battlegrounds.  One of his first jobs was to clear a minefield.  Also, Ray and his men, built dams, roads, waterways and other things to help re-establish South Korea.  After Korea, Ray was sent to Hawaii, which was the most exciting news Ray had heard in a long time. Ray became an Aide-de-Camp to the Commanding General of the “Tropic Lightning”, 25th Infantry Division. In Hawaii.
Ray’s next overseas assignment was Afghanistan.  He was Resident Engineer, and his duties were highway construction.  He laid roads and highways through the deserts of Afghanistan, from Kabul to Kandahar, a part of the ancient Silk Road.  In Afghanistan, he witnessed the purest forms of life.  He saw women, with babies, riding donkeys and camels, and many things that reminded him of the Bible. It was one of the most beautiful, but primitive, places he had ever seen. 
Ray was also part of the Vietnam War. He was a Battalion CO. and Chief of Operations of the 20th Engineer Brigade.  He received many medals and awards for his time in Vietnam, mostly in construction work.
	Mr. Eineigl had different experiences during his military career.  Many of them happy, a few sad, and even a few funny experiences. Although Ray was never really afraid for his life, because he always thought ‘it won’t happen to me’.  He had a few tough times in Vietnam because he missed his family.  However, Ray had the attitude that “It was all one big party”, so many of his experiences in the military were great. For example, Hawaii was wonderful for him. When he and his men found out they were being stationed in Hawaii, they couldn’t build and pack their crates fast enough to get out of Korea.  Also, Ray had interesting experiences in Afghanistan, where everything was beautiful but primitive.  While stationed in Afghanistan, he had one of the funniest experiences in his military career. While he was laying the sticky tar portion of the road, a camel caravan came through and started sticking to the freshly laid tar. He and his crew had to hurry and get the camels off before they became permanently stuck.  When asked about any regrets, Ray simply replied, “None military, only personal”.
	Ray has many feelings toward other world issues. For example, Ray feels that dropping the atomic bomb on Hiroshima was one of the best military and humanitarian moves, ending the war early and saving countless US and Japanese lives. Also, Ray feels that Pearl Harbor never really affected him because it was to far away, on a little island. Most of the neb left for war, leaving no men to teach at high school.  However, Ray feels that 9/11 was a terrible incident and it hit home, right in the heart.  When asked about his feelings on “The Forgotten War” Ray feels that the war is no longer forgotten because there are memorials in Washington D.C., and there are a dozen groups dedicated to preserving the memory of those lost in the war, and the stories of those who survived.  When Ray hears “No More Vietnams” he doesn’t really pay attention because he feels that times have changed, so we will never have an incident like Vietnam again.  Ray’s feeling toward Operation Iraqi Freedom is frustration.  He feels that what is happening in the Middle East are not being portrayed accurately. The engineers in Iraq are supplying jobs for the Iraqi’s by paying them to help lay roads and rebuild the city. Ray even wrote a letter to Press Enterprise, asking for them to publish a count of how many people are killed in California every time they publish an article about casualties in Iraq. 
	During Ray’s military career, he met a few people who impacted his life. One of the amazing people he met, was a Venezuelan man who sat next to him at the Engineer School at Ft. Belvoir, VA. This man later became Chief of Staff of the Venezuelan Army and Ambassador to France and Belgium. They remain friends today.  Ray also became an Aide-de-Camp to the Commanding General of the 25th Infantry Division in Hawaii.  They had many fun experiences together, including flying a helicopter, which neither was very experiences at.  The General told him, “Wear everything you have ever received and wear it proudly”.  Ray did as he was told, and is still to this day very proud.
Ray was awarded many medals and decorations, which, thanks to that General, he is very proud of.  Ray received the Legion of Merit with 4 Oak Leaf Clusters, a Bronze Star, and Air Medal, a Commendation Medal, a United Nations Medal and assorted Vietnamese Awards.  However, the most rewarding thing about being in the military was knowing that he worked hard and it paid off.
Through out his military years, Ray has learned many things that he will never forget. Many of these things he has passed on to eager students, at both the Military Academy where he taught and King High School, also his men (and family) who will also never forget them. Ray learned that there were 2 keys to survival. One being, perseverance. He learned to never give up. If you don’t, then you will be very happy with the result.  Also he learned that to survive, you must have a sense of humor and the ability to laugh at yourself.  
“Take yourself too seriously and you will end up in a straight jacket.” 
					-Ray Eineigl

